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HIGHLIGHTS OF IBIS IS.3TJ 

Ca'S IiERJth.NDIE EGOhTS sllowad a slight risu in January over the corresponding 
month of last year. During the month there ws a further increase in the value 
of shipments to th United Status and a sharp ris to India and Pakistan, but the 
rn.vrnL nt oV ;u :,: t the United Kinrzj 	oatri ow: 	n lower, 

INThRiLTIN1L TeTOL 	jR POFi'Ln3J, lu 	iL 	in 19;ei than in any other year, resulting in a net credit of 150  rii11ion conipared with 84 million In 194 7 and thu rvi ue p 	r fit 	)3 i:iliion in 179 

	

. 	 . 

uj 	L. 	o I IIi.j FLLj ChaPS produced en Canadian farms In 1948 
is now placed at 1,601 million, the highest oss dollar value of production 
ever rocrJeJ.. 

STOGI5 OF C4.LN LT in store or in transit in North olerica at midnight on 
February 10 amLjanted to 153,869,000 bushels, showing a decline of 3,163, 000 bushels from the February 3 figure, but up 36,442,000 bushels over last year's correspond-
in total. 

. 	 . 	 . 

CJ. ih I 00 JiiJ. -F oHhT LJUF ie January snowl a sharp decline of 29 per cent 
frr th oen natO mat yar. 

nTL; LLJhJ 	iRIE.J3ha ib WHihG iCiiINE wrL 	Oucud in Oanada in retor numbui:a du.rino 1948 than in any other year. 

.CTiVITy IN mnim 	L.N iiININ& INDUSTRI was at a high level in 1948, when production 
of each of Canada's 16 leading minerals was increased over the preceding year. 

. 	. 	S 

0JJ'L0L'N PRODUCTION OF COKE from ovens and gas retorts during 1948 Increased 12 per 
cent over the precodin year, wh1 the )acuabor utput was at it's highest rnnthly 
level since March, 19 44-, 

T0T4L M&MER OF DJELLING UNITS iePLjTJ IN C\Tj' 	during 1948 is estimated at 81,243, 
ic.Luding 5,146 c:jnversidns. This compares with79,359 Units completed in 1947, and makes an aLC1;att. f 276,516 units completed in the last four years. 

. 	. 	S 

NTSiR OF BmTHS RhGi R0J IN CdL last year was below the 1947 total but exceeded all other years, while total deaths rose tea new high level. Marriages decreased 
for the sec:nd succossivo year. 
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RCHNjISE EORTS U? Cnnata's merchandise exports sh:wud a slight rise in January 
SLIGHTLY IN J4.NURY 	over the corresponding month of last year. )u.ring the 

month there was a further increase in the value of ship-
nents to the United Status and a sharp rise to India and Pakistan, but the movement 
of goods to the TJn1td Kin 'dam and Euroarj countries was a'ain lower. 

Fiurus rtloasLcI by the ominion Bureau of Statisrics place the value of 
domestic exports at 23'/,O3O,0u0 as conijared with ?25,430,003 in January last 
year. .xports to the United States were valued at 1 16 , 023,00 0  as compared with 
104,999, 000, and to the United Kingdom at 55,e13,03C as compared with 64,948,000, 

ixports to India and Pakistan together agregatud. ;l3,')63,OOO as compared with 
.1,664,033 a year arc, Ictin racrican countries 7,953,C)O compared with 7,878,O0, 
and European countries as a ruup \16,569,000 as compared with 26,49,O0O.  Ship- 
ments to the Union of South Africa were valued at ..4,309,003 as compared with 4,128,00o. 

Shipments to Newfoundland in January were valued at 3,319,030 compared with 
3933,O00  a year ago, Australia 2 ,937, 00U compared with 2, 013, 000, Belgium and 

Luxembourg 2,988,000 (1,609,003), France 3,878,3J3 (8,484,0uc), Germany 2,613,-
000 (844,00a), Thinidad and TrjbaCo 1,604,00J (.2,3l1,uJ0), and China )1,421,000 
(3,937, 330 ). 

Iuiung the commodities, there were substantial increases in the exports of wheat, 
newsprint paper, farm implements and machinery, passengor automobiles, copper, load 
and zinc. Marked declines were shown in the exports of other grains, fish and 
products, bacon and hams, other meats, planks and boaJs, machinory other than farm, 
automobile parts, aluminum and products, and nickel. 

The value of whot exports in Janhary was 28,d5l,uUu compared with 19,269, 000  
a year ago, other grains v1,958,000 compared with y 6 ,273, 003 , wheat flour Ql0 3 825,-
033 (,10,638,0o0), fish and products 5,982,300 (8,499,030), bacon and basis 
3,o05,3o3 (7,442,0o), other moats 4,469 03) (5,7 1 , 303 ), planks anI b;arJs 

oo,000 (l,93o,ouu), newsprint papor 29,933,0,)) (27,872,Q,.3) 

Farm implbments and nchinery were exported to the valu(, of 7,799,0o0 compared 
with 5,466,OJ0, machinery except farm o2,241,003 compared with 4,258,330, assonger 
automobiles 2 1 602 0 30) (,.1.)655,0J0), automobile parts 787,030  (.i,477,0JU), aluminum 
and products 5,5l8,u33 (.7,535,0o3), copper and products 8, 489,003  (,6,543,003), 
load and products 5,960,uJ3 (.2,518,033), nickel 7,633, 003  (,016,000), and zinc 
C5,81o,033  

STOCKS AND FdTINGS OF St,cks i' Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
TjAT AL COARSZ GRAI 	America at midnight on Febrry 10 wnounted to 153,869,000 

bush1s, showing a decline of 3,163,033 bushels from the 
February 3 figure of 15'/, 362, 3 00, but up 31,442,000 buhuls over last year's currus-
ponding total of ll7,427,0.oO, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

oliverios of wheat fusi farms in the Froirie irovinces during the vek ending 
Fubruary 10 amounted to i,381,o3u bushels compared with 904,30) in the corresponding 
week of 1948.  Export clearances during the weok totalled 2,876,UoJ bushels as against 
2,292,030 a year ag.. 

The following juantiies of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces during the week ending :"ebruary 10, totals for the sww week last 
year being in brackets: oats, 571,000 (5313, 300) buehels; barley, 674,000 (366,000); 
rye, 234 ,3 (Li,); I'laxseod, 79,J0 (8,iuJ 
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a GROSSDOLLARVALUEOF1-IfliNCIPL 	The gross dollar value of principal field crops 

'LLLJ CROPS £T RCOro 111011IN191E 	produced on Canadian farms in 1948 12 now placed 
by the Dominion bureau of Statistics at $1,601 

dollar value of production over, recordod. This was $156 
precL1ing year. Crops makinS the 1urst individual 

Values of field crops were hihr than in 1947  in six r.ovinces, the same in 
two, and lower in one. Greatest increase was in Ont'io, ;i1ere the value of field 
crops was 87 million above the preceding year, resulting in that province displacing 
Alburta in second place. Manitoba, with a gain of 51 million similarly displaced 
Quebec in fourth place. 

Fllowing are the values of field crjps in 1948,  with the revised figures for 
1947 In brackets (millions of dollars): wheat, 55l (462); cats, $254 ($ 215); 
hay and clover, 248 (.251); barley, l4.6 ($147); rotatcea, 8? ($99); flaxseed, 
66 ( y64); mixed grains, $60 (.h33); alfalfa, $50 ($39); and :'re, $35 ($44), 

By provinces the total values in 1943 are, in urds.' of nnitudo, as follows, 
with revised values for 1947  in brackets (millions of dollars 	Skatoh,wan. 397 
(397); Ontario, $369 (h282); Alberta, 313 (31J); Manitoba, $215 ($164); Quebec, 
l9.. (i7i); New Brunswick, $37 (v 44); Britisn Columbia, $3 (32); 1ova Scotia, 

$23 (22); Prince .1ward Island, $23 ($23). 

WFATFLOUR 1___0UCTI0I\1,0Li- 	Canadian production 	ah: 1 4 1 oiUr in January showud 
INJjNDARY:E)UObT.3iIIOHER 	a sharp decline of 29 	ot n f:'orn the same month 

last yuar, accrding o thj D:: , niiion Bureau of 
Statistics. The month's utput amounted to 1,463,JuJ L-rroio compared with 1,931,333 
in January, 19-8.  Output for the first half of the current ccp yar amounted to 
1J,886,ouCi barrels as compared with 13,116,333 in the saxoa period of 1947-48. 

xperts of wheat flour were higher 
against 9O3,u)J a year ago, an increase 
for the six months of the crop year to 
the same period of 1 947-48. 

in January. ti1lir l,3,0J3 barrels 
of 11 per cnt. This brught the total 

6,345,o33 barresc:)rQarOd with 7,467,003 

as 

in 

Wheat used in the manufacture of flour in ania 	.. 	to il,524,0A bushels 
as comred with 8 ,673,OuJ in the corresponding month u 143. in the six-month 
period the total was 48,809,333 bushels c)m:arcd With 7 17 3d) a year earlier. 
Lull st cks :1' woat at the nJ. of January totalled 3,02, JDJ baohe3.s. 

6TOCKS,i6lUitEND SAlE OFSUG1,R Refinery stocks ' ra. sugar at the end of 
January wore lower than a year earlier, but 

the stocks of refined sugar were sharply higher, acor din' a; iLu ominion Bureau 
of Statistics. 

Dur1n the month, 67,140,uo pounds of refined so' 	nufactured as 
conpared with 6,544,3uu a year ago, sales totalled . 	. 	cor.parod with 
55,586,.., ai1 month-end stocks amounted to 223,697,euO OL. 	oonpored with 155,608,000, 

value were wheat, oats, hay an: clover, and barley. 

Receipts of raw sugar in January rose to 32,e65, 	. uads compared with 26,59J,JoO 
a year ago, meltings and sales to 6 6,765,JuO pounds coin arc with 44,490,JJo. Stocks 
at the and of the month were 133,563,303 pounds compared with l3J 39o,uuD pounds. 

rHilion, the highest gross 
million higher than in the 
contribution to the total 
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O'IOCKS OF CREMERY BUTTdP. 5t;cks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
N NINE CITIES OF 	February 18 amounted to 12,142,Ouo pounds as compared 

with 13,910,000 on the corresponding date last year, 
ccording to figures released by the 3iminion Bureau of Statistics. Holdings wore 
s follows by cities on February 18, totals for the same date in 1948  being in 

hrackets (thusunds omitted): 	uobec City, 1,6l (1,06o) pounds; Montreal, 4,291 (5,122); Toronto, 2,286 ( 1 1i35); Winnipeg, l,jll (2,153); Regina, 126 (163); Saskatoon, 151 (95); idmenton, 579 (623); Calgary, 35 (553); Vancouver, 1,739 (2,25e), 

STOCKS OF C4NNkl)RUIT5 Stocks of canned fruits and vegetables hold by canners, 
ND VEGETJIES HIR 	wh:lo sale dealers and chain store warehouses on January 3. 

this year were higher than on the corresponding date last 
year, according to an advance statement by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Stocks of canned fruits rose to 4,158,33 dozen cans from 3,943, 00o dozen a 
year ago, Among the 	in3ipa1 kinds, there were increases in the stocks of cherries, 
poaches, pineapple, raspberries and strawberries, and decreases in pears, piwits 
and gages. 

Holdings of canned vegetables increased to 18,359, 000  dozen cans from 11,596,033 
dozen on January 1, 1948. There were sharp advances in thu stocks of canned tomatoes, 
peas and corn, and more moderate increases in green or wax beans, and baked beans. 
Beets, asparagus, carrots, and pumpkin were lower. 

Stocks of trnato juice, tomato catsup, and tomato pulp, paste and puree all 
were higbor, as were infants fruits and vegetables, jams, jellies and marmalades. 
Stocks of fruit juices, pickles, canned souçs an spaghetti were lower, 

SECURITY PRICE INJXS 

February 17, 1949 February 10, 1949 	January 20, 1949 

(1935 -39 103) 

Investurs' irico Indei 

(106 Common Stocks) 	,., Lj8.0 iOB.5 113.8 
82 Industrials 112,0 102.6 108.9 
16 UtilIties 	......., 116.1 115.4 118.5 

8 	Banks 	............ 13 3 ,9 131.7 131,7 

Mining Stock Prie 	Index 

(30 	Stocks) 	.,...,...,, 35.5 86.6 88,5 
25 	Golds 	............. 68.3 69.6 68,7 

5 Base Metals 	. ..... 119,5 120.3 128,0 

EPRTITNT STORE SLES Ul Showing a slackening in the rate of rise, department 
EIiT PER CENT IN eEEK 	store sales showedan incroas of eight per cent during 

the week ending February 12 as compared with the corres-
ponding week last year, according to preliminary figures. All provinces shored in the 
rise with the exception of Manitoba whore the decline was one per cent. Sales in 
Saskatchewan increased 18 per cent, Alberta 16 per cent, the Maritimos 13 per cent, 
and Quebec and Ontario each seven per cent. 
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LvL EXPENDITUMIS IN 1948 	Internationl travel was more profitable to Canada 
CHOW RLCORD ?CF1T FOR CLNDA in 1948 than in any other year, resulting in a net 

credit of VA50 million compared with .84 million 
in 1947 and the ovious poa profit of 9O million in 19 29, 

xpenditar; in Cariad.a by travellers from other ccuntries rose to a new height 
o f 1282 million, according to first estimates by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
At the same time, exDenditures of Canadians travelling in other countries took a 
substantial drcp from 167 million in 1947 to 032 million. 

st year's gair1 was entirely the result of travel between Canada and the 
United States, American spendings on travel in Canada -- advance figures for which 
were rel•.asd earlier this month -- reached the estimated record total of 270 
million, up 12 per cent over the previous high of 241 million in 19 47, while 
Canadian expendituros on travel in the United. States dropped from the 1947 peak 
of Q152 million to v&2 million. As a result, the net credit in Canada's favour 
was 0158 million, 53 per cent above the previous record established in 1929. 

Slightly offsetting the gain in travel with the United States, Canada had a 
debit balance of B million in travel with overseas countris. Total expenditures 
In Canada by non-Immigrant travellers from overseas countries, including Newfoundland, 
are estimated at ;12 million, up from y lO million in 1947,  these totals including 
transportation costs paid. to Canadian carriers. Canadians travelled to overseas 
countries in greater numbers in 1948 than in 1947,  however, their total travel 
expenditures In overseas countries being ostioted at 020 million as against 15 
million tho previous year. 

Not credits in travel between Canada and the United States have increased in 
each of the last five years from the wartime low of 53 million in 194 3.. From 
that year to 1947 the expansion in United States travel in Canada was accompanied 
by expansion in Canadian travel in the United States, the substantial increases 
in credits being accompanied by increases almost as large in debits. Net  credits cnsoqaently showed only minor improvement luring these years, standing at60 million 
in 1944 1  V82 million in 1945, Y86 million in 194 6 and 089 million in 194 7. 

Inst year receipts from United States travellers continued upward at about 
th same rate as in the previous year, while Canadian expenditures were cut by the 
dollar conservation program which limited Unitd States dollar spending by Canadians 
on travel and banned imports of most types of merchandise which Canadian visitors 
to the United States have been in the habit of buying. The ban on imports had the 
effect of reducing purchases by Canadian travellers in the United States, entered 
under the 0 100  custms exemption privilege, from 016 million in 19 47 to about qJ300,000 
last year. Purchases of clothing, which exceeded ..6 million in 1947,  were out to 
abcut 75,000, and there were similar reductions in purehaees of furniture and 
huehu1d appliances, xadios, and boots and sIns. 

Part of the increase in United States expenditures in Canada luring 194 8, the 
Bureau observes, may have been due to an uxtcniriori of the United Stts customs 
exemption applying to Unitoi States travellers. For many years residents of t.1'e 
United. States remaining out of the country 48 hours or more have been entitled to 
import free of duty purchases up to a value of 0100. Eerly last year this privilege 
was extended by a furtr exomption not to exceed. 1,0 00, applying to all residents 
remaining out of th c.untr for la days or longer, the privilege being permitted 
once every six months. 

Aggregate exai Itures by snort-term motorists were at least 50 per cent greater 
in 1948 than in 1 9 47, refLeetin .ineraased purchases of foodstuffs and other commoditIes. 
For th first tiioe since 1941 receipts fronmotorists exceeded those of all other visitors. 
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f31Rm5, DEATHS AND Number of births registered in Canada last year was below the 
iRIAGES IN 194B 	1947 total but exceeded all other years, while total deaths 

rose to a new high level. Marriages decreased for the second 
3000essive year. 

Preliminary totals released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics place the 
number of births in the nine provinces in 1948 at 345,689, down 3.5 per cent from 
358,155 in 1 947. Iej.3t year's preliminary total compares with final totals -- including 
territories as well as provinces -- of 330,732 in 1946 and 288,730 in 1945.  There 
were decreases last year from 1947 in all provinces except British Columbia, where 
there was a fractional increase of one-tenth of one per cent. 

The number of births was as follows 
being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 
Now Brunswick, 17,57 0  ( 17,79 0 ); quebec, 
Manitoba, 18,630 (20 2 406); Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, 26,178 (26,143). 

by provinces In 1948, totals for 1947 
2,337 (3, 0 23); Nova Scotia, 17,721 (19,122); 
112,422 (115,147); Ontario, 105,916 (108,748); 
21,310 ( 23,27); Alberta, 23,085 (24,509); 

Deaths during the year incresed 2.5 pr oot to 119,410 from 116,580 in 1947. 
There were increases In Nova Scotia, New Brwwi3k, Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia, with decreases in the remaining four. iIarriages numbered 123,367 in 1948 as comrod with 127,149, a decrease of 2,8 per cent. The number declined in all 
provinces oxtcpi askntchwan. 

RC0hD 0UIIJL 0 	EJPRI0 RgF.LU1RT0IC8 
AND VASHING iC1fliLS IN 1948 

In December production of washing naehins 
while the month's output of refrigerators, 
months, was well ahead of th average. 

Domestic alactric refrigerators and washing 
machines were produced in Canta in greater 
numbers during 1948 than in any other year. 
was at an alL-time monthly high figure, 
although below the level of some earlier 

During the ytar, 138,883 o1ctric refrigerators were produced compared with 
97,408 in the procding year, 125,839 wore sh5ppnd for 3ale in Canada compared with 
93,418, and 13,300  were shipped for export comrarud with 3,187, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. At the end of the year manufacturers' stocks totalled 
1,632 units compared with 1,424 at the end of 1947.  In December, 12,147 units were 
turned out comrarud with 9,323 a year earlier. 

Output of domestic washing machines 
218,745 in 1 947, an increase of 47.6 per 
321,151 units, up from 218,211 in 174 7, 
compared with 1,258. 

in 1948 totalled 322,963 units compared with 
cent. Shipments during the year amounted to 

while your-end stocks totalled 3,053 units 

Thore wore sharp declines in thn imports of refrigerators and washing machines 
In 1948. Customs entries of electric refrigerators -- doniostic or store type -- fell 
to 1,079 units from 41,377 in the precoding year, :ad of domestic electric washing 
machines to 1,438 units from 60,737. Exports of electric refrigerators were higher 
in 1948, rising to 16,1 wilts from 5,211, but the outward 'iovement of ishing 
rnechins fll to 13,809 enits from 16,688. 
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OVSR 61,jOU AiLLING UNITS 	Thu total number of dwelling units Completed in Canada 
CO?LSTJ IN G..NJ. IN 1948 	during 1948 is estiniatul by the :)oninion Bureau of 

Statistics at 81,243, including 5,146 conversions. 
This compares with 79,359 units completel in 19 47, and makc;s an aggregate Of 276,516 
units completed in the last four years. 

activity in the residential ccnstructicn field in 19 48 was considerably greater 
than in 19 47. iUthcugh completions in 19 48 were only 1,884 units more than in 1947, 
the number of dwelling units under construction increased from 42,215 units at thu 
end of 1947  t0 56,456 at the end of 19 48. 

Of the dwelling units cmpleted in 1948 -- excluding conversions -- 61,787 were 
one-family d(Aached, 4,560 wero two-fwnily drtacLud, 1,607 were in rows or terraces 
7,536 were in apartments anli fiats, anu 307  .:'thor ijpes. 

Completions in 1948  wer. as follows by prvinoes: Prince Edward Island 230, 
Nova Scotir 2,588, NeW Brunswick 1,991, Quebec 20,171, Ontario 26,391, Manitoba 
4,561, Saskatchewan 3,211, Llbdrto 6,223, Eritish Columbia 10,731. 

Je1ii 	units n1id by conversion during 19i tetaliod 5,146, of which 22 were 
in Prince dwurd Island, 316 in Nova Scotia, 274  in Nw Brunswick, 1,088 in Quebec, 
2,273 in Ontario, 344 in Manitoba, 220 in Saskatchwan, 230 in 1berta, and 359 
in British C1wrbia. 

owelling units uncompleted &tt the end of 1946  totalled 56,156 comred with 
42,215 at the earl if 1)47.  Figures fu11w by provinces, those for 194-7  being in 
brackets: Prince dward Island, 203 (209); Nova Scotia, 2,748  (2,161); New Brunswick, 
1,069 (736); Quc.bec, 13,843 (,076); Ontario, 21,112 (17,213);  hanitoba, 2 ,632 
(2,315); Saskatehwan, 1,853 ( 1 , 4 69); Alberta, 5,262 (2,310); British Columbia, 
7,729 (6,696). 

The average length of time required to build the dwollin6 units completed in 
Canada in 148 was 6.5 months, Quebec, with an average of 5.5 months -- the lowest 
among the provinces -- rüflcts the higher proportion of multiple units being built 
upon wi oh theru Ic 	oyi 	.f tj 	unit. 

OTJtJT OF STeLL IhOUTS 	iructi ifl .f steel ingo.s in January ruse t 276,987 tens 
HICH_T IN ANTJ.RY 	:rem the 1948  closing total of 271,128  tons in :Jeceniber, 

and 247,768 tons in the curruopending month last year, 
accerdin to thi Ocminion Bureau of Statistics. This ycar 1 s January figure was the 
highest Since May 1948, when output nuunteJ.tu 279,688 tons. 

Jally average for January also increased to its highest point since May 1948 1  
rising to 8035 tons from 8,746 in Jocembor, 7,392 in January and 9,022 in May 
last ycor. 
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1JTUT OF LtDING 11I1\jRj3 	tctivity in the Canadian mining industry was at a high HITR IN 1948 	 lve1 in 1948, when production of each of Canada's 16 

leading minerals was increased over the preceding year. 
.i1inc production sheed th only decline in December as compared with the corresponding 
onth a year earlier, 

ccording to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, output for the year by items, was 
as follows, figuros for 194 7 being in brckets: asbestos, 714,333 (661,821) tons; comnt, 14,132,214 (11,936,245) barr1s; clay products, 17,228 8 017 (l4 ) 486,l89); coal, 18 0 4 35,799 (15 868 9 666) ton, copper, 83,884.087 (51,723,093) pounds, feldspar, 49,161 (36,104 tons; gold, 3,527,574 (3) 07 0 , 221) fine ouncus; gypsam, 3,148,010 (2 1 496,984) tons; lad, 328,568,776 (323,336,687) pounds; lime, 1 1 050,427 (977,413) tons; natural gas, 5,79O,299 (5 2 ,656,567) M 3ubic feet; nickel, 262,149,404 (237,251,496) poundb, potroL.urn,l2,3o8,O2 (7,729,285) barr1b, ScJt, 750 0 28 (728,545) tons, silver, 14,569,280 (12i8) i.1n uons, zinc, 	 ( 415,7,62i pounds. 

STOUKS OF INGOT-LJ:s' SCRZF Stocks of ingot niakers' non-f-rrous scrap metal at 
the end of 1748  were lower than at the end of 19 47, amounting to 2,407,100 pounds as compared with 2,566,700. Thu amount purchased or received during the year was 4 7,346,300, while the total used or sold aggregated 4 7,505,9 00. 1Aonth-ed stocks of secorriary non-ferrous ingots declined to 2 ,397,700  pounds at the end of 1948 from 3,336,400 a year earlier, while production totalled 

46,13'7,600. Total used or sold was 4 7, 076,300 pounds. 

S.WiS OF 	TUR6D Suls of manufactured gas by distributing companies In 1948 ND NI.TURL GJ3 	 aggregated 25,628,000 M cubic feet, showing an increase of 
3.8 por cent over the preceding year's figure of 24 ,667, 000 M, 

according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Sales of natural gas during the 
year totalled 43,805,000 M cubic feet as compared with 39,834,000 LI in 1947, ar advarico of 3.8 per cent, in December, sales of manufactured gas amounted to 2,318 1 - 
000 M cubic feüt as against 2,187,000 ii a year earlier, whulu the sales of natural 
gas totniLd 5,383,000 M cubic ft as against 4 ,527, 000  .L. 

PRODUCTIoN, ILLPOhTS ..ND With December's outrut at th0 highest monthly level since EXP6RTS OF COK IN 1948 LLarch 1944, Canadian production of coke from ovens and 
gas retorts during 1948 increased 12 per cent over the preceding year. 	ccord1ng tc the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, production during 

the year rose to 3045,000 tons from 3,501,000 in 1 947. In December, 349,000 tons 
weru produced as compared with 335, 000 in Novonib.r and 323,000 a year earlier. The 
March, 1944 output stood at 356,000 tons. 

xports in the calendar year 1948 increased 57 per cent, amounting to 167,000 
tons as compared with 107,000 in 1 94 7. In December, exports amounted to 28 1 000 tons, 
four times higher than the December, 194 7 figure of 7,000 tons. During the year, 
imports of coke dec1irwd very slightly to 562,000 tons, and in December to 36 1 000 tons from 61,000 In December, 19 47, 

Producers' stocks of ovn and retort coke, excluding breeze, at the end of 
December totalled 153,000 tons, of which 45,000 tons were located In the eastern 
provinces, 105,000 tons Ia •.)ntario snd 4,000 tons in the western provinces. Stocks 
of breeze amounted to 121,000 tons, the eastern provinces accounting for 12,000 tons, 0ntri: 	io;,000 ..Os, flLl th western provinces for 5,000 tons, 
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OUTHJT CF OONCRhTh SUI1NG Faoductjon of concrutu building blocks by inanu1acturors 
I-LITERL,LS HiGHiR IN 1946 	which normally uccount for 85 per cent of the total 

for Canada, rose sharply in 1948, amounting to 41,431,800 
iecs as oompared with 21,5f9,300 in the preceding year, according to the Dominion 

bureau of Stutistic. Output for the month of December totalled 3,30 2,500 pieces as against 4,103,100 in November and 2,299,100 in the corresponding month a year earlier. 

Production of concrete bricks during 1948 nounted to 21,464,200 pieces as 
compared with 14,360,400 in 1947.  In Jecembor, there were 1,702,209 pieces produced 
as aginct 2,634,100 in Novemb.r and 757,200 a year ago. Output of cement drain pipe, 
sewer pipe, water pipe and culvert tile in 1948 amounted to 159,30 0  tons corn arced 
with 134 ,900 in the prcceding year, nJ in 	nrr, ,.. ,0 tons nninst 11,3 00  in 
November and 11,600 in December, 19 0 0, 

STOCKS GB I-iILiS ND SKINS AN'J 	Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers 
PRODUCTION OF FINIS}J I2I7EERI and dealers at the end of December amounted to 

4 93,79 4 , an increase of 3.2 per cent over the pre-
ceding month's figure of 478,831, bst a decline of 28.7 per cent from the December, 
194 7 total of 692,604, according to the Dominion Biu' nu of Statistics. Stocks of 
calf and kip skins fell from 718,807 a year ago to 584,754, gent and kid skins from 
144,627 to 63,003, horse hides from 59,638 to 20,789, and sheep and lamb skins 
from 76,512 dozen to 65,968 dozen. 

oduction of cattle solo leather in December totalled 1,921,150 pounds as 
compared with 2 ,250 ,433 in the same month a year earlier, cattle upper 1ether 
3,420,411 squar..,,  feet compared. with 3,484,362, and glove and garment loather 481,599 square foot compnrici with 414,352. Production of calf and kip skin upper leather 
totalltd 1,232,976 square £et as compard with 1,950,560. 

_____ SL3 OF hocluction of asphalt fleor tiles in January this year 
i.JPFLLT FIjOR TILoJ 	amounted to 1 ,291,824 square feet as compared with 1,515,- 

756 in Decembr and 1,727,317 in the corresponding month 
last year, according to preliminary figures rd aced by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Jomostie sa1s in January ixicrocisd. tc 1,328,624 square feet from the 

cembor figure of 1,301,518, but were down from the January, 1948 total of 1,500,748 
square feet. 

0OJBGS ON CLN RJLYS O:rloadings on Canadian railys for the muk 
ended February 12 declined slightly to 71,943 cars from 72,239 cTrs for the previous week but were up 3.4 per cent over loadings 

of 69,591  cars .tor the corruspondin; week last year. 

Grain, coal, waod.pulp and paper were lighter than the preceding week, but 
grain increased from 1 ,133 cars last year to 4,97, cod from 4,616 cars to 6,645, 
sand, stone, gravel, etc, from 2,153 car: to 2720, pulpwoo(I from 6,600 cars to 
7,325, gasolIne and oil from 3,816 curs to 4,185, and tutos and parts from 580 cars 
to 904. Grain products dec1ind. from 2,810 cars in 1943  to 2,37 0 , livestock from 
1,872 cars to 1,321, lumber from 3,321 cars to 2,862, and miscellaneous freight 
from 5,303 cars to 4,716. 

Iadjngs of railway revenue freight In January totalled 298,000 cars as 
com.)nrsi with 317,00 0  ceis a year earlier, and 316,000 in Jecember last year. 

PRO DIJCTION 
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CNDIN .LCRFT L DLTRY IN 1947 	ircraft and parts WLTO manufactured in Canada 

in 1947 to the value of 44,304,300, showing an increase f 22 ;r cnt nVur the preceding year, but far below the wartime 
production from 1941 to 194 5. There  were 12 plants in operation during the year, of which seven were assembly plants and five were parts 1-1-ants. In the industry as a whole, ther€. were 9,374 emL1oyg to whom .21,422,033 was paid in salaries and wages. 

In the soven assembly plants, which constitute the core of the industry, there were 8,603 workers in 1 94 7, according to the annual report by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, and proluction, including 199 complete aircraft, was valued at 
€ 4J,755,003. The five parts plants had a production valued at 3,548 0 000. 

There wern 406 aircft not including engines, imported in 1947 as compared with 332 in 17.G. 01 but six came from the United States, Imports of aircraft 
engines during the yoor t.ta11ed 674 compared with 778. During the year, 179 aircraft 
were exported and 

O0Sh 1)UdflY L .L47 	Gross factory vue of products turned out in 1947  by 
40 Canadian plants engaged in the manufacture of corsets 

and kindred articles was 04122,300, an increase of 16.6 per cent over the 1 9 46 total of 712,116,Ou0, 

There were 3,300 persons emp1Ld by the industry in 19 47, an increase of 15.3 per cent over the 2000 in 1946, and their sa1aris and wages rose to 4 1 093,000 
as comçred with r3,289,30, or by 24.5 per cent. Matria1s used cost 6,276

0 0o0, up 22.8 per cent over 1946. 

Ontorio led in the nuraber of estab1ishmnts, but quaboc occupied the premier pcsitiin in tho industry with over 63 per cent of the gross valuu of production, 
and over £2 per cent of the nther of persons employed. 

Pruduction of corouts and girlles represented nearly 1-1 per cent of the total 
value of 1947 troductiun, and ornornteJ to 1 88,770 dozen as compared with 208,912 
dozon in 1946. Output .f c:imbination garments was 44,683 doZen as against 42,857, and of bandeaux and brassieres 484,038 compared with 468,594 dozen, Factory selling values of these in 1947 were 5,765,5h for corsets and girdles, .1,698,719 toi 
combiniaticn Carmonts and 5,292,014 for bandeaux and brassieres. Other production 
included sur?ical blts, garters, suspender girdles, shoulder braces, aunitary 
su;plies, and undorwar. 

March was the rrionith of highest employment of wao-orners with 2,733 at work, 
and December with 2,533 the  riorith of lowest employment. Nearly nine-tenths of wage-
earners were women, numborinp n the average, 2,371 as c ra:ared with a monthly 
average of 279 :rL '•-'roors, Female salaried emp1oys also outnumbered male 
by 287 t.. 22. 
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RPORT5 IS3UJ Y'PTNG THE  

Cotton and Jute Bag Industry, 19 47 (15 cents), 
The Aircraft Industry, 1947 (15 cents). 
Corset Industry, 1947 (15 cents), 
Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cnts). 
Railway Revenue Freight Iadings, January (10 cents). 
Canadian Milling Statistics, January (lu cents). 
Revised Estimat of Value of Production of 1948  Field. Crepe (10 cents). 

8.Housing Bulletin No. 12 (10 cents), 
Stool Irigots, January (10 cents). 
Statistics of hides, Skins and Ii thL:r, ecembor (io cents). 
Iron and Stool and Their Products, 19 43-19 4 5 (50 cnts), 
Trade of Canada: Imparts .cnterod for Conu.:ti.;r;, jacumbor, and 

12 Months Ended ocombor (25 cents). 
13, ProdUction of £&5.ing Minerals, Docember (c) 	ts). 
14. Jomostic Washing Llachinos, T)ecmber (io cunts). 
15, Domestic Type Electric Refrirators, December (io eents). 

Advance Report on the Fisheries of Ontario, the Prairie Provinces and 
Yukon and Northwest Territories, 1947 (10 cents). 

Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
Cordage, Ropm and Twinj Industry, 1947 (25 cents). 
Oiled and Waterproofed Clothing Induetry, 1947 (15 cents). 
Silver, Iad and Zinc, December (io cents). 
Copper and Nickel, Jecember (io cents). 
Sales of Manufactured and Natural Gas, Jecembr (10 cents). 

23, Sugar Report, January 1 to January, 29, 1949 (10 cents). 
24. Concrete Building Blocks and Cement Pipe, November (10 aunts), 
25, Concrete Building Blocks and Cement Pipe, December (10 cents). 

Ingot Makors' Monthly rport on Non-Furrous Scrap Metal and Secondary 
Non-Ferrous Ingot, 19 4 8 (10 cents). 

Preliminary Ruport on the Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables, 
Jenunry 1, 194 9 (io cents), 

Births, Marriages and Daths, JecamUr (10 cents). 
First Estimuto of International Tourist JxpenJ.itures; Annual Highway Traffic 
Statennt, 1948; and Monthly Highway Traffic Statsient for Jcomber, 1948 (10 cents 

304 Cual and Coke Statistics, December (10 cents), 
314 sphnit Floor Tiles, January (10 cents). 
32, Summary of Jomostic Exports, January (10 cents), 

Copies of these and other Bureau reports may be obtained on application to 
tho Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, 
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